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ADDENDUM TO

AGREEMENT dated April 3, 1970 and ADDENDUM dated July 10, 1974 between LYMAN L. BLACKWELL and STATITROL CORPORATION concerning battery and line powered residential and commercial fire detectors which include a battery failure circuit and a duo-centric chamber (concentric ion chamber) configuration.

"On products which utilize the duo-centric chamber (concentric ion chamber) only, and which use no other BLACKWELL inventions, STATITROL agrees to pay BLACKWELL one and one half (1½) per cent of manufacturer's selling price on each Detector sold for commercial application, and one (1) per cent of manufacturer's selling price on each Detector sold for residential application."

Dated at LAKEWOOD, COLO., this 17th day of DECEMBER, 1976.

LYMAN L. BLACKWELL

STATITROL CORPORATION

By RICHARD W. RIZZIERI
President